
touttt out bo dettrotitecl, either by complex-
tun or dress. 64e CAlumbia glitt.,.

-I,le wore a hunting-ahiti and leg,ed§ o'
'tressed dar-akin, and a hatrrora which the

*lli3 entirely ton away, and a crown
'elougatted into the shape tlf a taiitttr-loafThe face, feet, and ,handa, which were ex-
posed, wore. the tp.veny hue of the savage,
:hut {Ale Color was natural, or the
effect of exposure, could not be ascertained,
even iy the keen eye of the hunter, and
the Teatores were so disguised by dirt and
:gunpowffar that titPression afforded
Ito ett'W IVy Which the question could be de-
eide'l whether the individual was a friend
hr foe. ;there was but a -moment for delib-
ierati4n; and after a hasty scrutiny the pi-
oneer, inclinioting to the opinion that the
'stranger was an Indian, cantiousl:y drew up
his riffts nrod took defile-A.oo aim: Jilt the

possiidtity -t.lmt. he ;night 17a pointing
weapon..at tha,busom of a countryman

iiis.tueed hip: to .pause. Again he raised
his gun, and ,again be hesitated; while his
HAL naised towards his face, and his

.gsze:ei mi t clrhgnr, syked eagerly around.

.13uth stood inOtienr•3•S and :sitent; one

',searching for the object of his purl,uit, the
. other in readiness to fire. At length the
isult<x,amving resolved to delay no longer.

his 'tick' reached the tic.

• •tru ear of his opponent, Naha instantly
-sprang behind. a trete, the hunter imitated
Ids examide, And 'they wele no* fairly op-

Ipsed, each covered 'by a tree, ironi beltind
• which he, en'deto. ottd "r) get a 'll.lt. at his:A-I
.liur;riFy without expo-ing his his own person.

"And now a series of stratagems ensued,
each seeking to draw the 'firi: of the other,

.n.etil the stranger, becoming weary of sus-

caned out. 'Why don't you shoot, you
eLernal cowar•lly vailwtot?' 'Shoot z. our.-

,Felf, you bloody red-saint' 0:tot the other.;
'Nu more a red-shin than -herself.' 'Are
.Jots a. white man:' 'To be sore, 1 am; are

•,-you?"1",1:s, no iiiistaitt3 in tee.' Where-
,upon, each otiiitg undeceived, they threw
tioNI-Te iLcir guns, rushed together with open
arms, and took a hearty hug. The hunter
now learned that the stranger had been

settled with his family about ten miles from
'tint fur several months past, and they had
often roamed over thesame h mid ng grounds,
*tacit supposing himself the sole inhabitant
tit' that region. Ott the following day the
hunter saddled his horse, and, taking up his
'good wife behind him, Carried her down to
make a call upon her new neighbor, who
doubtless received the visit V% ill , far more

nOrd ,joy than titdaily ettends soeh Pere-
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monies:'
5u h was the solitary amt kiangerou, life

'of the pioneers. We will add one incident
telatei) of a woman; and, as the >auu thing,
sta aubstanee, vas told us by men contem-
poraneous with this heroic woman, we be-
lieve it to be true:

"The female., too, hail 'their exits and
Choir entrances' in this bloody drama; and
'exercised their courage as well a. their in-
t•entive powers in the practice of strategy.
A party of Indians approached a solitary
it g house with the intention of murdering
its inmates. With their usual caution, one
+4" their number was sent forward to recon-

huitro, who, discovering the only per- ons
within to be a woman,two or three children.

.and a negro man, rushed in by himself and
seized the negro. The woman caught up an

axe, and, with n single blow, laid the savage
,warrior dead at her feet, while the children
flu _1 the door, and with ready sagacity

.employed them,elves in fastening it. The
Iles! of Alit. Indians came up and attempted
to 'force an entrance. but the negro and the
"hililt-eb kept the door closed; and the
intrepid toothier, having no efTectis c weapon,
picked up a gun b:u•rel, which had neither
stuck nor look, and pointed it at the savages
through the apertures between the
The I.ndians, leeched by the appearance of
the aannteil by the death of their

NEW .AtlyttittskykYrs.—Milton Wike.
Livery Stable, Otto Steiner, Seger Store; E.
Ilershey, Nutlet to Itivermen; R. Williams,
Perfumery, Brushes &e.; B. F. Appeld,
Hams anti shoulders; Warburton, “Yeuman
Bats;" Henry R. Costar, Rat, Roach and
13edbug Exterminator; WilNan. Whipper,
Notice: R. llixot ; Ladies' Shoe Store; Col-
umbia B.tiik, Monthly Statement; Breastpin
L9st.

ai-PlVe T.:Teel:A atten tiun to the noti,e

by the Chid' Burgess prohibiting the litter-
ing our streets and alleys; with :every
kind I.f nuisance. We heartily approve of
the determination of our authorities to en-

force the law, and trust that all good citi-
zens will at once conform to the Borough
regulations in this matter.

Bust-it's 10-Lt c: MI in-cwt.—This mag-
nificent Panorama of Australia China and
Japan, exhibited in the (l 1 Fellows' Ha 11.
on Thursday and Friday nights to &lighted
audience:. It Will remain for lint tine inure

night, and we adi be the citizens of Colum-
bia ivho appreidate good paiiiiinff, and inter-
esting and beautiful scenery to attend with-
out fail. The pictures are worls qr art, Cot

humbug,, and we can promise to all who
visit it a treat. The figures are well 'drawn,
and life-like in their coloring, the whole
forming the hest panorama timer exhibited

'l'lti= l‘fte,no ,ol nn opprninnily will i.e
giNon to the children of doo town to attend
at the reduced charge of In ets., and we an-

ticipate for them an afternoon of enjoyment.
The mirror trill mot c ;tt 3 "'clock precisely;
let the children he punctual.

We trust that the leavte will be well filled
to-night, to !trot e that Colunthiart pr.eperly
appreciate a really oteritut ions work where
opportunity atierd:.

COLUIIIII.I II R. 11.—At
late meeting of the btoekholders of the
Columbia and Octurara flailrood, the fol-
lowing gentlemen were elected officers fur
tl e enbuleg year:

Ptcsidcat— A. S. ( ;reen
Directors.—Cornr.s.li.ts Ca.llins, Jame+ Pat-

Namuel Wurth. A. S. Ewing.
James 1,. Reynolds, Mar. Ibuye•:, Jae. M.
Russell, Wyatt W. 31iller, Iles.. Day

WhCeler, Salidel.,Cid-
laugh.

Jame., Paffer ,on wns elected Trea-
surer, and Jame+ L. Reynold-, Esq., re-elec-
ted Secretary, by the board.

Brsrne's ITEM.—Our columns still con-
tinue to show business enterprise in our
111281

companion, retu-e4..."
This was a heroic a,na of .saeh.

and in just such a period, were the ancient
spart tn.=

In eonelmion, we desire to add our eoutri-
Lutimi to what a discriminating public; has
already git en of prai,e to the l.•thors ofJudge
Ifall. Ile was mie of the earliest to make
N% e4tern literature relyetalile, and prove
that letters were not unfamiliar to the peo-
ple of the West.— Cincimudi Gazette.

A Dc r STOIIY.—TIIC foll , MillZ story is
'told at Wa,hiagton, of the Turkish officer
who is Mohammed Paella's secretary, lie
has been 11PC 1 to the sandy de-ert, of Syria,
and on going out the other afternoon, found
hireself ensrluped in a wliirlwiid of do,t.

snuddenV (as the story gee-) lie was

'heard to call upon Allah in a lend i,oice,
:And throw himself het on hi.: flee ia the
street. Some of the bystander, lifted lam
up, under the impre,cion that he bad been
tr ken with an epileptic tit: but on being
niv.:stio4ed ...tared wildly around him,
a,wl pike) `iv.he.t.l..mr it WAY po,sible it wa,

(Ivor r , No.)11,

•'What is over'" inked V. ()seaman, who
lulppere I to be passing, addressing him in
,44:5 natito tongue.

briskly, with a determination to carry on •
Malking through this pleasant bazaar. ,th e :or-warding and Cottunission business,
snoudering at the kfatify of the unteiled together with the w holestdeing of produc e.

women, and thinking how far stray I W:t, &e., energetically, and with his accustomed '
fruit my native desert, when behold I raised eare and di-pateh. Ms is the sole remain.
oioy Tye ,. t4r,-,!. /aid a cloud of dust, loftier; !noise that cling, to the old busy field of
rit,ut the leftetit site n. et ,'truing lf,ther days. llis rit als hate closed their
tnwarti (2...,rtain tlot I ..was nA..out the entire basin is Appold's

Ly the most miserable of e,..aths, I rate pond. We trust that his spirit and
vfitl keeonling to the of Alm 4r.,ert. , per-ever:lnce will spect with encouragement.
,nad.songtht to eseapi the Ind.rying ToT t0,.0,, )?, new Segar store

efac...2 in tit.' su e d. 1 hail searasly dime heen opened by (trio STFINEn, on Front
vi ..%ter whose 'plc i,p„ and , Street, next door to Sa.% /or ,SZ M .-4,011:11d• s
'behold, the Kimura. sits no longer there." • nook Store, where lie offers tv. lovers of the

Otftennyan laughed, and told _the Aral. weed a choice variety of et erythin.g io his
that what he la-heved to be the ,4:ll..eoi.tras line. Ile is polite a n d ettilnii,ve to eusium-

mph" - 11-40 acc,4l":"" dust "i cry and deverves a call.
Swept by the wine.,
were so accustomed tc. y tistit en, TOE CA..; it..—The water was
year after year, without takiv.g lcointo.that l'ecooylvrtnia Canal last week,

pleasures. the Lest fonts pasking through the locks nt

"'Old LifFendi!" cried the A r.ll,

last week neglected
noticing two new e,tablisliments in the
abote line. ions 1). itNGEn, long well
known in Cullthlbia. 84 a Smith, has resumed
his be•iuc.s, and invites his friends to give
him a call at his ul,l stand, hi Fifth st, near
the corner of Locust.

Clllll`.T C SOWER:4, two energetic young
men, have built and lilted up a commodious
shop for 111.1cksmithing and the manufacture
of edge tools, at the head of Walnut street.
The latter branch of their business is a new
one in Columbia, and we trust that the new

firm ii ill receive oneouragement to perse-
vere. With members bear the reputation of
first rate workmen.

ICE CM:AM.—We have been requested to

announce that Mas. J As. 11uNTrit will open.
in Second street, between Locust and Wal•
nut, an Ice Cream Saloon, where she will be
happy to sec her friends, and the lowers of
good ices generally. We need ask no pat-
ronage for Mrs. Hunter; we feel confident
that her endeavors to eater to the public, will
propt^.rly appreciated. We trust that she
will meet with the encouragement that she
so well deserves,

NATIONAL. •ST ‘III.E.—A new can-
didate—or, rather, an old candidate in a

new lino of business—for the public favor IS
MILTON wito has opened for the DC-
collllllollittian of the traveling community,
an extensive Livery Stable, in the stable of
the National House, adjoining the Odd Fel-
lows' hall . ff,-!fra..un ;tend some, neat and
con% °Men: drugs, With other new ones in
process of l hil ling. and can Llc up as gaol
a team as heart of man could desire. trit e
Milt a call, and we will gm:nu-Ace you sat-
Wketion

dt,rit pt. Tun Pt. r..—An (Ace inot
been opened in Locut.t mtrect, directly opi,
',lle the Pu,t °like, by I'. 11. ]:nun,
the newly elected Justiee of the Peace fur
the South Ward. PersonB Inuing, legal
liosine ,.% will tile! Mr. Ebttr courtooto: and
accommodating, and we doubt not that hi.,
ju.ticet will be even handed and give general
•atit,lnetion.

AND etoVV,SiON".—Tile %ct-
cratt Forwarder, B. F. .11.1`01.1k, (MSC reign.
.:111.rctite at the basin, and open.' the Spring

EWE

with it fltir cot-altar:4l. hri+klicts.
Isut thr: ,!_rab shook his Lead ag lie pawed : tl

on. and tnutlEred to hitnself:
••Mamitalialt! JIT.It they are avonderfif, i

T .,.±nple, these ) alike:ex, We have thc , -Goa-in.'s LADY'S 11111:.—We lin.vereqzirPnl
S.lcsq.(l only ill the d.s,:rt, 1..).t they have it . 1(Jolley for May: an exe,. llria numb er. I f th

,ip jci.eir Atrsctt:,!" a Cleat trtriety of illubtratiuns.

TIIE Dot lux EXECUTION AT LA
r h ursday; April B.—Tomorrow, prAbbly
before ouf paper goes to press, the two fie-
gro murdcrtrs, Anderson and nititards,
will make ertrthly expiation for their terri-
ble crime. 11!e ekecution will takk place
at some hour pitvious to 3 o'clock, in.,
which the law fixes as the limit of time,
and let us hope that the warning intended
by this doing to death, in vindication of
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The "Smart fellow"—A Brilliant Composi-
tion—The Precocious Trader—Philanthropy
and Integrity-,--"Benefits"—Smasher and
Fugle—Shopping in the City—lVitrburton's
"Roman" Yetee.
You have doubtless, in jcittr life-experi-

ence, encountered that rentarttabi6 individ-
ual denominated "a smart felloiti" and
lucky enough, if you have simply encoun-
tered him as an opaque body which inter-
cepts the visual rays, will you be accounted
by ell teen who have been so unfortunate
as to have a little experience of that pestif-
erous biped easily enough recognized as the
“smart fellow."

°lilted law, or two miserable wretches, may
nut lid lost and swallowed op in the excite-
ment and dettraved curiosity of the multi
rude which will d./llbtless assemble to gape
and shut, Midi vain longing. after the grat-
ification 'A Ntithessing the revolting spec-
tacle.

We learn from this evening's .Erpres,
that a scaffold 4s in process of erection.
everlooking the walls of the prison, with a

speculative view of letting cut places
such as desire to witness the execution. It
this design be not interfered with, and i~
successfully carried out, it will remain a
lasting stain upon the name of Lancaster
City and County. If ever death by the
hands of the hangman, was fairly earned
it was by the diabolical work of these ne-
grocs, and no sickly philanthropy or compas
,ion can plead for mitigation of the extreme
penalty of the law; yet we had rather learn
of tl.n, escape of the, criminal.; than that the
miserable attempt t ; speculate upon the de-
based ta.,te.; of the ignorant, vicious and
idle has been silents...fn.!:

Owing to the execution faking place on
the day on which the Spy is worked ofr, we

eau gi‘e 110 particulars unless an early hour
should lie determined for the hanging of
the men. We will give next wce!n, a care-
ful report of incidents connected with the
la t momehts of the murderers.

Oun I'Lerm tit IxtsTyrt

kern :•aid and written, deseripthe and con-

demnatory of the Morman im.titution of
Polygamy, and at this writing., emnpanies
and regiments of valiant volunteers are
disputing for the distinguished honor of
•erving their youutry in the ext"rminatien
of the many ‘‘i‘etl; yet, here, in C“lttnthia,
in the midst of the highest cit ilization, post-
sibly, to which man has yet attained, exists
an intricate and indiscriminate entangle
meld or the holy loads of matrimony that
is curious in its workings and puzzling in it-
results. It is very far from monogamy.yet
cannot he called polygamy, and we van only
appropriately and coarsely name it as hog-
:tiny and pig; :tiny.

Our wonder wa-t excited, a few eveninr•
since, at the inextricable confusion of rola.
tionship which must exist on —the Hill," by
a conversation between two sable witnesse,
to the solernaizatian of the marriage care.
niony between a couple of like color.

"What Bill marry dat Sal fult? he's gut
anadder wife."

"Well, m'pose lie ban, is; n't she married
to nnudder fellow? And den Sal 's not n

couple Of husbands on de hill."
"1 know dat: one of 'em's line gone mar-

ried my wife last week. Lord know., I
must look out for somebody else, and el
de 'Squiall trust Pse bound to rite him
de job, do' he don't belong to our ward."

USION DORCAS Socirrr.—We have bun:
requested to publish the followinp, report of
the receipts And exrcoditures of the :Wu% e
society:
Remo./ of TIVII.C7Irern/ the Columbia

.Thor ,~orirlet, hoot .17/11,
1857 to April 5th,lS5S.

.1)r.
To public eontrilottionq,
" fees :voiced of member!)

By nm't expende.l for llry

Balance on hand,

(;rocerie4,

44

dun lrics,

$12:1 11
12.75

r, 1 ~

IBM

I
SALLIE A. MEYERS.

T~ca•urcrItte,t-
-14:11rte.t TrAmlLT,iv, Ip y
CULL 11111', April Gtli, li'.,'

LITTELL'S Lt Viso ..It.E.--en the llrd inst.
this long established periodical appeared
in a new series, enlarged to eighty pages, on
tine whito paper, and otherwise materially
improved. The old publishers, Messrs. Lit-
tell, SOll S: Co., Boston, have associated with
themsekes in the issue of the magazine,
the well known publishing firm of Stanford

Pelisser, of New York. and the work will
hereafter appear under the name of both
houses. With the substantial improsements
in the form and mechanical eseelleneeef the
Lit lug Agte, awl the additional capital cm-
ph-Tr' open it. it is likely to lie brought
more prominently before the public, when
its stet ling literary merits must command
for it a greatly extended circulation. We
shall most gladly see it take the front rank
in popular favor that it has always deserved.
With inutunerable rivals of a more showy
and sounding character, Littell, in the hands
of its able and estimable editor, E. Litter!,
Esq., has maintained a general circulation
among the intetiqpnt and retitled. The ad-
mirable and judicious taste displayed in the
selcetbms from the best foreign and native
publications have rendered it a most accept-
able visitor in the household; and for compre-
Lensiteness, agreeable variety and solid
worth, we pronounce it unrivaled as a peri-
odical. is published Weekly, et the mod-
erate price of t; 0,00 a 3 ear.

Just at this moment, an incident of school
life recurs to our mind, which may serve to
illustrate, to d artuin extent, the peculiari
ties and uses of our hero the universally re-
ceived "sntart fello*.;1

A youth, then a little our senior and one
class in advance—who, by-the•by, is nod• a

worthy professional gen:len-tan of excellent
reputation and high standing—Was called
on for,'a composition.'' The subject chosen
was "Bravery," and the essay was of so

profound and original a nature, emanating
as it did from a philosopher of fourteen
years. that it is a matter which when it
comes to be found out, will be forever a sub-
ject of deep regret to the world, that such a
piece of brilliant composition must be lost to
mankind; saving and except the opening
chaise, which was indelibly fixed in the
minds of all tho,e who were fortunate enough
to have heard it. The fullolting is the first
paragraph:

"Bravery is a very essential part of man's
life; if a man is brave, he can be of great
use to himselfand to his friends and to his
country and to all around ldm; but if a man
is not brave lie cannot be of much use to
himself and to his friends and to his coon.
try and to all around liina."

Now, in paraphrase of that remarkable
observation, it may be said that if a man is
a ",mart Pllow," he "can be of great u,t;

t ) and to himselfonly; and not of
the -lightest possible use, but only a pest. a
nuisance and a thorn in the side "to his
fricinls"—whoever they may be—"and to
his country, and to all around him."

There are, in the world, several types of
this IN onderful creation of circumstances and
conceit: tunoog which, the most common
perhaps, is the smart fellow of business. In
the expressive language of those who, hav-
ing experieneed him.ought certainly to know
something—"he is a keen 'tin, his eye is
always skinned and his earis always cocked."
At the early age of fourteen years, having
a strong taste for accumulating money, and
none whatever fur accumulating wisdom, he
compels his parents to "let him slide."—
Eatering the establishment of a retail to-
loiceoni,t, he proceeds instantaneously to
skin that i've and cock that car, which mem-
-Iprs—eseept (luring the brief periods of
physical recuperation which recur as a ne-

cessity about once every four and twenty

hours---neo•r will relax their condition of
eager watchfulness until life's sun shall set
in the dadow,s Vtlikh 110 !..Cllltiny can pen-
etrate. lit his new vocation lie makes re-
um:u•kable progress; POCIII gett,"lll, to snuff,"
tel a little beyond that point of standard
wisdom; follow ing the idirewd game ofsell-
iag penny eig:u•s lot two cents, and poeket-
lug the, difference he rapidly accumulates
"quite a pile." His next rise is a position
in a liquor store, and incontinently he be-
comes such an adept in mixing, adulterating

palming off, to the best advantage, that
his ,erviees very soon rise to par mid a little
above: nest ((macs a partnership; then "the

Bile" rises rapidly. it runs up, and swells in
all direction, on a base of large dimensions,
composed (If base principle., base notions,
base means and Lase ends. He will die
rich—whenever lie does die, for such an
event is not expectel fur twenty years to
come, at which time he will lie worth at
least half a million. One tenth ofthis amount
will go to a hoist of needy relations, who,
haling been rather scrupulous in the means,
bane not been quite, so successful in the
ends: the remaining- nine tenths will he
appropriated to the founding of sonic benifi-
cent institution for the partial distribution
of this ill gotten wealth and the perpetuation
of the name of a ;:,,reat philanthropist who
began life upon the slender capital of those

HUMANITY IN A 1i." 14 E.—One really pities
the pair carver of a fasourlte di,h. Not
only has he all the ttou,tlt:, but he is oh-
I'„ Ito send all the hes t hits to leis frietnl4.
What an angel of a ile hr..•Thlr acquaint-
ance, Smith: lle helps her, ofe.w.rse. a. is
a lady's due, namely, to the ehoi,:.e.st inor-
!.el,t and when :ill the other people at the
table are served, (not before) tlost 'grrat-
minded and generous Woman h as the Ono,
to ,ay, with a well-feigned impatkuiee:
"Dear. dear, Mr. Smith, you have sent toe

a woodeoek (or ,ortolan, pheasant, or what-
merit itz) when put know I never tonch it
---,. Ifol.'..aml never eontleseends to remem-
ber his wire's ta,tea.'"l'o which Smith
has the Inech-css to reply: "Well, well, our
I,ue 1 beg yoar pqrdott; I really quite for-
got. Send it q OAS INt to me, dear. send it
round to .t.t...e;" .4.10: I:4 gets the bekt help
a them all. 'We haw veen this feat at
Smith.. tn en ty [antes I. ( t AfQ hope than he
remember. his confederate ts'irm it i+ time
to make presents.—,Putich..

tribute, which constitute "a very smart
indeed

.N..abing can be said this week about

amusements ; e wept by way of allusion to
the great evoat of the week at the various
temples of the dramatic muse. As this i.
hut little after "all fools day," and the time
o'year when a great deal of foolery and
humbug is played oil in all the games of life,
it is reasimalile enough that the theatrical
profossion should have the benefit of the
general license. Accordingly, there is a

custom of very ancient date, in such circles.
t t get up a series of extra performances of

rare attractions, the proceeds of which are

supposed to be applied for the "benefit" of

some old favorite, or needy subject of pub-
lic ,leMsion; lint which in reality oftener
go to swell the general fund of the lessee,
the last:named individual bestowing upon

thebenificiary a very small consideration for
the use of his name as a means to awaken

the sympathies of the pudic. A few eve- I ,
flings sinew that gay fellow, Smasher. Who
h.ts been termed the "resuscitator of the
Drama" took a "benefit;' on which occasion
Fule, the talented nee, a "first man" in

the business ofa rival house, "in a spirit of"

&e., &c., volunteered his valuable aid. The
' joke in this little arrangement is, that the

said smasher and Fa„ lc 'lase teen at

sword's points for it long; time; indeed, their

dispute got into court, and each party
find of course made his friends among the
public.„ ,'Therefore, In a spirit of pure love.
and with Ti) v iew to make a sensation.
Smasher got.s to Fugle and they two "mat.

I an arrangement.” The eventful occasion is
at hand, the curtain rises, and Smatlver ap-

i pears upon the stage; his friends greet him

1 with hearty cheers; exit Smasher...mid Fugle
enters amid the plaudits of his ft Wnils; in a

little while, Smasher re-enters—vociferous
clic:ring by the frietols of hoth—eries of
"Surasher," crii, of '•Fogle;" cries of
"Suter--her and Pugle," who in a spirit of
reemiciliation, take eisrili the Land;

the cries of approbation become painful to
the human ear; the parties embrace—"Oh,
it's 114.utiful; it's too beautiful!" as Smash-
er's nititit6r remarked to Fugle's maiden
aunt, both of irhom sat in aprivate box, and
had come in on :tit order in Smasher's own
hand writing. Fugle'.; chin goes down upon
Smasher's shoulder, and hti stares tearfully •
into the pit; Smasher's chin fulls upon the
shoulder of Fugle, and his vision seeks to
penetrate the gloom of the back scenery;
Smasher's back is of course turned toward
the tit: in the enthusiasm of the moment
he sauce.tes his new. brother very tight, and
nervously raises his right foot, laying bare
his whole sole to a raptufous and sympa-
thetic audience; the house "conies down,"
so does the drop, which strikes Smasher on
the heel and sends him limping to the green-
room. So much for the condition and pros-
pects of the drama in Philadelphia.

The weather is very cool this morning,
but the sky is as clear as a bell—or belle,
and .itist as smiling. Shopping is going on
as if there were four hundred weddings on
the tapis ',tying. to crowd each other out of
the dry goods and jewelfy shops; and the
demand for "tiling" has increased to such
a degree that hail storms are apprehended
as the natural result of so Many weddings
—but this is a malicious conceit engendered
in the minds of bachelors! If any "tile"
can weather such storms, or by its -Angular
beauty and tastefulness avert their threat-
ening bolts, it is certainly the "Yeoman" I
hat introduced by Mr. W. I'. Warburton, of
120 Chestnut street.

A novelty has appeared on the city pas-
senger Railroad—a one horse car, which is
in fact only an omnibus set upon ear wheels;

the advantages are, that it requries only one
horse, dispenses with the services of a con-
ductor, and contains a register of fares; but
the economy of the arrangement, unless it
consists in the register, may be questioned.

Mr. A Ilibune, late President, and Mr.
Newhall, Director of the Dank of Pennsyl-
vania, have been bound over fur trial on the
charge of having defrauded the stockholders.
From the confused condition of the books
and accounts of the bank, it world seem b)

be very dillieult to distinguish between the
alleged frauds of these individuals, and the
very culpable neglect of other persons whose
lmsine,,s it to watch the interests of the
stockholders.

tics of gigantic preportionv, are always his-
sing and bubbling; and at the little tables
the Chinese population are drinking tea,
smoking, eating almond hardbake or pome-
granates, playing dominoes or arrang-
ing bargains. There arc interstices also of
vacant land, and these are occupied by jug-
glers and peepshow men. reo'm the upper
room of one of these tea-houses we: shall have
a view of the whole scene, and A'idn will
order us a cup of tea and cakes fur lunch.
The jugglers and gymnasts below are doing
much the same tricks which their brethren
of England and France perform. Mons.
Houdin and Mr. Anderson would find their
equals among these less pretending wizards.
I am told that those peepshows which old
men are looking into and laughing, and
which young buys are not prevented from
seeing, eon tain representations, of the gross-
est obscenity. Ilere is a ventriloquist, who,
attracted by our European costumes at the
casement, has come to pe•firni. "cite hint
a dollar, A'Lin, and tell hint to begin."—
That dirty, half-clad wanderer would make
another fortune flir Barnum. lie unfolds.
hip Lack, and constructs out ofsome curtains
a small closed room. Into this he retires,
an I immediately a little vaudeville is heard
in progress inside. Half-aidozen voices in
rapid dialogue, sounds, and movements, and
cries of animals, and the clatter of falling
articles, tell the action of the plot. The
company from the tea-table ,, who had gath-
ered round, wag their tails with loughter,
especially at the broadest sallies of humor,
and at the most indecorous denouements.—
In truth, there is no difficulty, even to us, in
comprehending R hat is supposed to lie going
on in dint little room. The incidents are,
indeed, somewhat of the broadest—not so
bail as the scenes iu our old English come-

dies. such as "The Custom ofthe Country,"
for instance, or "The Conscious Lovers:"
but still they are very minutely descriptive
of facts not proper to be described. The
man's talent, however. would gain him full
audiences in Europe, without the aid of
gros~nc;,

For.r.owiso A SHARK.—Sumo time ago, a
gentleman and one of his servants, a stal-
wart negro, went fishing for rock on the
Bay shore, about ten miles from this city.
They east their hooks and lines, and waited
for a bite. The big darken after wading
out some feet from the shore, tied the line
around his body. His master told him
there was danger in doing so: but the sable
fishermen suspected no difficulty or accident.
Soon an old shark, a real old sea flog, came
along and swallowed the bait with a good
relish, and Sands) held the line with a firm
grasp. The powerful fish, however, drew

I him gradually out in deep water, when.
lintlitlg that be was in danger of being car-
ried out to sea, in order to cut the line he
made a desperate grasp at his knife, which
was fastened to his hair hall shut, a portion
of his hair In between the blade and

I the handle; bat it was too late. The hungry
inc,nster of the deep, by a rapid movement,
slackened the line and dashed furiously out
from the shore, followed by the durky, who
alternately disappeared beneath the walss
rose to the surface, grabbing at his knife as
he rushed on with almost lightning speed
in the wake of the shark. Ile was seen at
the distance of nearly a mile, as he coca-
si wally rose to the surface: but soon disap-
peared entirely far beyond the reach of as-
sistance, and a victim of Iris own hazardous
daring and imprudent temerity.—Suuthcra
Argus.

Clinic iv ftmrfully on the inerase; a few
ekenings !ittce howm was robbed, and the
bittglar,, fini4ed their work by setting fire
to the kitchen, which was fortunately (1h:-

coveted before the inmatesof the house were
burnt up to grn tify the malicious revenge of
the disappointed thieves.

NEWIWORIS AmExtians.—Terence pun-
iiugly places vicinity in the nearest relation
to friendship, but with us moderns the case
is quite different, a»d neighborhood and dis-
cord scour too commonly in the closest con-
nexion. A lastutilul example of the
neighborly offices lats just been presented in
action for trespass—"Dawson .os. Weight."
The plaintiff, a chancery barrister, occupied
premises overlooking which the defendant
had erected a building from which all the
movements of Mr. Dawson and his family

were scanned through a telescope. By way
of reprisal, fur this inconvenient inspection
tne plaintiff mounted a ladder as near as
possible to the defendant's observatory, and
amused himself with blowing a horn, upon
which he fund not learnt to play. Whether
the last fact is stated in aggravation or mit-
igation of the vengeance designed is not
quite clear, but we apprehend that the tor-
ture would have been much increased if the
blower had conceited himself a performer,
and learnt enough to draw out the horrors
of the instrument. The defendant had now

his turn. Plaintiff had no blind to his
dressing-room window, and he was continu-
ally seen by the young ladies of the defen-
dant's family in an unfinished state of
etmipment, alarming to a nice sense of pro-
priety. Plaintiff hereupon, for modesty,
provides a screen of wooden boards, just
three feet from the defendant's window.—
The defendant, not altogether plea seti to have
his daughters suffocated in their beds for
want of air, men for flue object of saving
their eyes Irma an offense to their modesty.
cuts down the screen, which in its fall dour
ages plaintiff's fruit trees. l'htintilf sets up
the screen again, protecting the supporters
against the saw or hatchet by a casing of
sheet iron. Defendant is nut to be so baf-
fled, and again brings the obnoxious screen''
to the ground. Plaintiff erects it again, su

as to defy any attempt at cutting down,
and defendant and his friends then resort to

the use ofa regal: r battering ram, after the
manner of the ancients, and threw down the
screen for the third time wilt loud cheers of
triumph. Beaten thus by force of arms, the
plaintiff appeals to the law for redress, and
all the neighborly acts on both sides are

proved in evidence. The verdict for 1111111.
ages is one shilling. And consider how
much has been hail for that shilling, and

I what a pleasant thing it must lie to live near
such a neighbor on either side, whether the
Dawson with the horn, the imperfect toilette,
and the screen, or the Weight with the ob-
servatory, the telescope, the hatchet, and the
battering rand Fur proficiency in die art of
tormenting them is certainly nothing like
the Condition or the dispositions generated
by juxtapo-dtion, the ill will being in in-
verse proportion to die tlistanee.--boa/un
ilvaos (net%
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A rills:Est: Taa Gagazs.--Wo bustle
our way through tl. narrow streets. We'
pass the temples and the ymnuns, unentereil,
for we have seen a hut -lilted such Worn. and
we reach the tea ,gordens of Shanghai city.
These are worth a visit. for th"- arc the
best I have seen in China. A Chinese gar-
deu is usually about 2.0 yards square, but
these cover an area of ten acres. It is an
irregular figure flanked by two rows of
shops, rudely analagous to those of the Pa-
'leis Royal. The area is ,traversed in all
I directions by broad canaille of stagnant wa-

ter, all grown over with green, and crossed
by zigzag wooden bridges, of the willow
pattern plats model, sally out of repair, and

de-1 Ina° of 'mint Where the water is not.
there arc lump!: of artificial rock work. and
large pas illion-shapeil tea rooms, perhaps
twenty in numbei.r. Here self-heating ket-
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The good- are all Well cponged and prepared and,
great polio, taken w•uh the making.-0 111.0 all Ca'
hop wails ii, fulln•-unlace of gelling a good artier•
at die very lowe.t prier.

Itrin,mbei lie Cre-ceol,in Market. above
No 120,1 JONE 6June .1.1,1,'51-ly

T-f- `Er''=l
On 111, r•ve•iiiilfr, rd the Ist 111.4 iJy 1. 110111:14 ‘Velkts,
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LOST,
ON •‘4 1.7NI) itmoriole -ortnopn:ed between ilid

Pre.-hyteltuis Cheit. It mid the te.tdeliee of :t.tititiel
N. llou-toe,

A Lady's Cold Breastpin,
~•t yollow t•1011•. The finder .viii hr. 1i1ier•1117

retormog it to 510. Samuel N. Ilou-to. or

Colombo... 10, 1,5-.-11

NOTICE TO RIVERFIEN.
•

T HEREBY notify all riveratrn not to land
or waiter at or., (ill care it

a, 1.0.1111 it ,•1111 for Illy OW.I tt‘er
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NOTICE!

ALL persons are hereby notified that any
u.:muu 01 the 114)rowda forhithlitt,,lilt:

thrw., ate I,i othil.lc., tilt° the f.treel and alleys st t I
pniil (MI Lc Lute to .pet lii, d tit 1111114•Xi•ll
111,111. VIIALEV.

thud
Co:main:l. April lb.

1 Sapplemcnt 1g anOrdinance, passed April
2S, 181-1, respecting ..\-ai,anres.

III; it mod niacteil by the Chief Itura,,,
A., 1-tatlt Council 01 the Itornogli of
Colombia. to Coml.' :I.—entitled. anal it e. lierrhy or-
dained top% enacted by the mllllOlO of the •toue,

0111011 i day of .trot., Heat If limy
per.oti or pi•rsons shall cosi, 111,h:tree. thi ow or Pause
to be thrown or to flow olio oils- of the urn•ri,. lanes or
:illy, of the 1:orongli of any III:11111re, bones,
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-o to to mom) MI!. rat thereol. lie 'be or
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tilleilee otter iloPee glseii by the sale rvisor, hive dol-
lars and a loather soot 0: MO iltillar4tor each and every
thit the some shall 1,11.1111 there.tim r. togeiher static the
expett-e 1.1•111LINIIW /..11111e.

J:11:14.tell 11/10 April 2i) T-12
l'restrlent.

Attest. Tuna Is 1.1.0‘ n, Clerk.
111. :It .1
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NATIONAL LIVERY STABLE,
Second street, adjoining the Odd Fellows' Hall,

COLUMBIA, PA.
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LADIES' SHOE STORE.
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